Membership rotation of NUAS sustainability

Consistency of the NUAS sustainability group is based on NUAS principles: 2 from each Nordic country (DK-NO-SE-FI), 1 from Iceland. Other NSCN members (non-NUAS institutions) are invited to join LinkedIn group & NSCN mailing list.

- Member period in core group is 3 calendar years, max 2 periods in a row (=6 years). Membership period is bound to institutions, not individuals. The period can be prolonged, if there are no other applicants to the position.

- A member can resign during the 3y-period if (s)he wants to. The member must be a representative of a NUAS member institution (link to NUAS members below). Non-NUAS institution can be accepted to the core group, if there are no applicants from NUAS institutions.

- NUAS sustainability group selects and invites the new members (meeting Nov-Dec).

- When a position is opening, interested candidates can also send a short letter of interest by the end of October to NSCN coordinator.

- Chair of NUAS sustainability is nominated from the group, by the group. Chair will be selected each year (in the meeting Oct-Nov). Chair period can be prolonged/repeated.

- The group can also nominate a vice chair if needed. Also other responsibilities can be shared among the group.

- Additionally, adjunct members can be considered if needed.

- If needed, decisions on members can be made also during the year.

- The new members & positions will be approved by NUAS styrgruppe, except Danish representatives will be approved by Danske Universiteter.

These rules have been discussed and approved by NUAS sustainability group in Gothenburg, 19th of May 2015.